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Abstract – More often consumers are complaining about the en-
ergy bill after the conventional electromechanical meter has been 
replaced by an electronic, or static, energy meter. Active infeed 
converters for photo-voltaic systems are a known source for in-
terference to static meters. To investigate the root cause experi-
ments on static meters have been performed in a controlled lab 
environment. Three-phase meters showed large deviations of 
more than 250% and -46%. After dismantling it was revealed 
that the meters with the positive deviation used a Rogowski coil 
current sensor. The meter with a Hall effect-based current sensor 
gave the -46% deviation.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Ferraris principle meters, or electromechanical energy 
meters with moving parts,  are being replaced by electronic, or 
static, energy meters. By adding a communication link these 
static meters are also capable of transmitting measured data. 
Some consumers are complaining about their energy bills after 
replacement of the energy meter, because the registered ener-
gy is higher with the static meter compared to the old Ferraris 
meter. The utility companies use the argument that the old 
meters were incorrect because of mechanical wear and con-
sumers should be happy because they have been undercharged 
for many years. Energy generated by Photo-Voltaic (PV) in-
stallations is fed into the power grid using Active Infeed Con-
verters (AIC). The lack of proper Electromagnetic Interfer-
ence (EMI) standards, especially in the range 2-150 kHz, cre-
ated possibilities to generate high interference levels, causing 
EMI [1]. As an example, two neighbouring farmers using the 
same PV system observed that on sunny days one PV generat-
ed only 40% of the energy generated by the other. After some 
experiments it was found that the power drive systems for the 
fans in the barn generated high conducted interference on the 
power lines, shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, and as a result, 
the static energy meter failed to register the actual value [2]. 
Similar effects were observed during experiments with PV 
installations in Germany, and high interference levels generat-
ed by AICs caused faulty readings of the static energy meters 
[3], [4], [5]. This observation resulted in faster publication of 
the TR50579 [6] technical report and IEC 61000-4-19 stand-
ard [7]. To investigate the possible cause of EMI influencing 

the static energy meter reading, measurements were performed 
in a controlled laboratory environment on 1- and 3- phase me-
ters. 
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Fig.1: Neutral-earth voltage 
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Fig.2: Amplitude spectrum of neutral-earth voltage 
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II. SINGLE-PHASE ENERGY METERS 
Single-phase static energy meters were measured using a four-
quadrant amplifier from Spitzenberger & Spies (S&S) PAS 
5000. This equipment can perform EMI measurements accord-
ing several standards such as the IEC 61000-4-11 [8]. Meas-
urements with ideal sinusoidal, and with distorted voltage 
waveform have been performed. Furthermore, interfering sig-
nals were injected using the CS101 test setup of MIL-STD 
461E[9]. The frequency range was 30 Hz up to 150 kHz, and 
levels were around 10 Vpp. This setup replicates the IEC 
61000-4-19 [7] test. The loads used during the tests were 
power resistors, strings of CFL and LED lamps, a power drive 
system, and a dimmer driving these lamps. A Dranetz 
PowerXplorer PX5-400, and an oscilloscope were used for 
reference energy measurements. The results can be summa-
rized in one sentence: no deviation beyond the specification 
could be observed; no influence of interference due to inter-
fering or distorted voltage, and no influence caused by inter-
fering currents were observed. 

III. THREE-PHASE ENERGY METERS 
Four different three-phase static energy meters have been test-
ed in series with an electromechanical meter. The accuracy 
class of the static meters is defined by the IEC 62053.21-22 
standard [10] and are either class 1 or class 2. The meters used 
in all tests were rated at 80, 85, 100, 120 A, except for the 
electromechanical Ferraris meter which was rated at 30 A for 
Imax. The three-phase meters were used in a three-phase test 
setup using normal mains supply, and in a single-phase test 
setup using the programmable power source with the four-
quadrant amplifier from Spitzenberger & Spies (S&S) PAS 
5000. The S&S SyCore generator and the PAS 5000 are used 
to generate a controlled distortion-free ideal sinusoidal voltage 
waveform. The internal impedance of this source is less that 
0.4+j0.25 , as defined in the standard [8]. The test setup is 
drawn in Figure 3.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Test setup 

 
A resistive load, a string of CFL lamps and a string of LED 
lamps were used. These loads were controlled by a dimmer 
creating a chopped part of a sinusoidal waveform, in case a 
resistive load would be used. The waveforms for a dimmer at 
450 when using the electric heater and 30 CFL and 20 LED is 
shown in Figure 4. 

The voltage dips in the voltage waveform are caused by the 
internal impedance of the four-quadrant amplifier, which is 
less than 0.4+j0.25 . Tests were performed during at least 24 
hours, and sometimes over the weekend, over a 48 hour peri-
od. The registered energy of the static meters was measured 
using an Arduino microprocessor and optical sensors for de-
tecting the pulses from the LED on the static meter fronts.  
The readings were verified using the liquid crystal display 
(LCD) reading on the meter. A recently calibrated conven-
tional electromechanical meter based on the Ferraris principle 
was used as reference, because consumers are also using this 
as reference. Most experiments have been repeated to confirm 
the conclusions, and repeated again, and again, because some 
of the static energy meters gave large differences. In Figure 5 
the deviation with respect to the Ferraris meter is shown, using 

[%] = 100%SM ferraris
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Fig.4: Voltage and current, for heater, CFL and LED as load, 
dimmer at 450 

 
These measurements have been performed using an standard 
non-distorted voltage generated by the four-quadrant amplifier 
with a defined low-impedance internal impedance. The ob-
served effects are due to the pulsed currents consumed by the 
loads. 
 

 
Fig.5: Deviation of static meter (SM) 1 to 4, referenced 
to an electromechanical (Ferraris) energy meter 
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IV. INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS 
Four types of current sensors are widely used in static meters: 
the shunt resistor, current transformer, Hall effect-based cur-
rent sensor, and Rogowski coil. Static Meter 1 (SM1) and 
SM2 are from the same manufacturer. SM1 was produced in 
2013 and SM2 in 2007. After opening it was revealed that 
both are using the Rogowski principle. SM3, from 2007, used 
a current transformer, and SM4, 2014, the Hall sensor. The 
current transformer is the most expensive technique, and SM3 
is the most costly meter, it results in the best reading, very 
similar to the reading of the electromechanical meter. The 
meter with the Hall sensor, SM4, is the best for the consumer 
because it resulted often in a negative reading, with a maxi-
mum of -46%. Readings taken by Rogowski coil meters are 
dramatically higher, at +265 % for SM1 and +276% for SM2. 
The effect was consistent over the three phases, as is shown in 
Figure 6. Tests were repeated several times and the results 
were very repeatable, within a few percent. 
 

 
Fig. 6: Deviation of static meter (SM) 1 to 4, with resistive load 
(heater) and dimmer at 1350, for all three phases 

 
Measurements were also performed using the mains supply 
and a balanced load over the three phases, but with the dim-
mer circuit in only one single phase. The deviations were con-
sistent, but only a factor 3 lower because of the balanced load-
ing. 

V. DISCUSSION 
Many experiments were performed to find out if static energy 
meters can provide inaccurate readings. Based on our own 
experience [2] the large conducted interference caused by 
power drive systems or some active infeed converters, as well 
as the high power line telecommunication (PLT) levels, were 
assumed to be a potential culprit. This interference can be 
solved by reducing the emission level of the interference 
sources, often simply by replacing the power drive system [2] 
or the AIC [11]. Large harmonic distortion of the mains sup-
ply could be another source of misreading, but, although ob-
served for low-cost energy monitors, this could not be con-
firmed for the static energy meters. 
The reason for faulty readings appears to be the current sen-
sor, and the associated circuitry. As a Rogowski coil results in 

a time-derivative of the measured current, the measured volt-
age has to be integrated. Probably active integration is used 
instead of passive integration, and the input electronics are 
pushed in saturation caused by the high rise-time of the cur-
rent. Although the peak current level is below the maximum 
level stated for the meters. As stated before, no information 
nor documentation at all is available from meter manufactur-
ers. 
The recently introduced standards [6], [7] only assume a 
damped sinewave current and voltage as potential interfer-
ence. These signals are actually the pulse response of a larger 
system formed by the cabling. The experimental results pre-
sented in this paper show that static energy meters can be 
pushed into faulty reading (positive and negative) if sufficient-
ly fast pulsed currents are drawn by the consumer. The actual 
response (damped sinewave) is not of interest anymore.  
The observations of a consumer that were reported on an in-
ternet forum are consistent with the results contained in this 
paper: a small electronic circuit consumed only a very small 
amount of peak current, but caused the meter to read 500 W, 
resulting in a yearly additional energy ‘consumption’ of 4380 
kWh [12].  
 

VI. CONCLUSION 
Reports of misreading of static, or electronic, energy meters 
due to conducted electromagnetic interference have been in-
vestigated. In one actual case the cause of misreading is the 
interfering currents caused by active infeed converters for 
renewable energy. Controlled experiments performed on static 
energy meters confirm that they can present still faulty read-
ings and the main cause of interference appears to be the cur-
rent sensor. Meters with a Rogowski coil current sensor 
showed a positive deviation of 276%, compared to the reading 
of a conventional electromechanical meter based on the Ferra-
ris principle. Meters with a Hall sensor showed a deviation of 
registered energy of -46% . 
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